
"'Should the Indy express a wish to go
anywhere, you might, after you had knovrt
bee a short thae, ofer to take her. .

. .
. You can also come out with a fes

witty remarks [ileaven help the dull-bred)
a :d he as amusing ns pwsiblo; for, remem-
ber, the funny man is always a favorite with
theladies. Tc..ke ertre never tocontradict your

friend; but endeavor to agree with her
in everything You must sub-
mit to the wishes of the woman you love in
etterything, and never allow yourself to be
pat out of temper."

/dear this, ye would-be Bensdieta,
beware how you act upon itl I can boo• t

some assail experience, and I fearlesply de
dare that the man, whether lover or hus-
band; who submits to his "ftir ladye" in
everything, will hold a very tow place in
her estimation. Ladies are said to like
their own way best, but then they also like
to hare a little trouble in obtaining it, ur
the value of it is sadly lessened.

The full particulars of the way to :Ace:-

lain a person's true character or rather of

the shortest, being all comprised in two

"To thc Fur man wlto is of so-
-I.er habit?, who attends :t place of worsdip
regularly on the Ftabbatb, and iA dutiful to

his parentA, will be certain to a good
husband."

"Ti the ALee S=7. --If n woman is neat
nn2.l clean in her drers, respects the Sal:bath
Ki: is dutiful in I:er parsnts, bal,py is the
man %Oil ru ti ri herhis

IVinni I 1 re•ni F J far I. 'Aas ronrry.—
I er.elnitnel M
ry JILL' :As a "mu ff." Jn‘lignati..ll
will r. ,ot permit lite to comment, nit these-

- rules Cor,nnth: tio.ugh—
I WOO: .37 nnuther word, or I shall

with w ,miir,btrn
A. littlP time back I bear:; me tl e

"Cheer, Zohn" fraternity ~ffer 14rr,,C. Re.

li.iirn CourtVtip ten c,,untry gir;.
sir," sail the tl.invtel; "1 don't wan: in ke,ll.

,thin ,Lt: I ,irt i n', sir; it c•ul,e nverr.:
The author t,f Mat: 12.E.72, aces
rwt scorn to agree with this fair Jsm.,4's
t ion; f;:r the second part of tlif v.-nlderful
secret is entitled Ilsb-urtions i (....,i;rting.
Therein we are informed that ben.re men
are married they are always disc.;:lzenteti, iI
though they may occasionally boast r f their
liberty; that there is no such thin.;,7, as au
aged bachelor or spinster who has 11,:c: ,o by
choice; that the strugzling wife of tl,e puor-
est peasant, if she has health: is more to be
envied than the spinster daughter of n
prince; that females are wore to be c.:-lisecl
far loneliness than men; inasmuch as they
must wait to be asked, and if they are never
asked they never can he married, &c.

Must persons will feel inclined to dispute
the e,,rrectness of these preparatory re-
marks. Clara Maria is /nuking over my
shoulder at this minute, and declares she
wwl•Liers at the man's impudence. Of course

pc. i.cc ly happy—(l rise and inter-
rupt this pretty ceeh, as in duty Loind)
—but nolio,ly can persuade her that the

wifewhose worthless husband
thrashes her every week, is happy: or that
that darling; little,Jdlnaid. Miss Tenti,kins,
)71:.I is Our L dy 1, unt:fol, k

y,,u can tel ~ilOll trash, John.'
sits further der...eth, looking jealoa-1:,,
...Tao-I/107v wvie. Er,y, fr,.Cll

NA",,l'k I will not take much mire; but
must not leave the gentlemen uninf.riarA
respectin4 the Art ~f Courtship, in vase they
have nu natural' Oft that way. They are
told to remembe

EOM

—That 'fine feathers make fine birds,' or
they may chance to find themselves in the
condition of a certain nnforton to Count of
Artois who falling in lure with a splendid
I.loking girl at a ball-ruum, married her af-
ter a few hours courtship, and shortly after-
svards discovered that his partner fur life
wore a aig: had false teeth: and NVUS in-

uebted fur her apparent bloom of eighteen
to her ezquisite skill in the mysterious art

i.f painting and pasting. she being actually
cn the wrung side of her thirtieth year!"

If a lady of that age required all the ac-
cessories named above, she must bare been
a somormhat unusual specimen of 'Father
Time's" malignity.

When the gentleman has familiarized
hiinse'.l. lithe K ith the object of his, 6tri,c
bone, tic it, i%structe.l to ob:ain an in•eryie:i•

and in ot :I.l(lree.aber
" hay:: come, :vies (or rmolam, as the

ease way be,) to take a, pr.ibaltly, Gnat
13avo of The ladytrill rAtorally
the roar- o, triton the I,ver can 4cll—and if
he in a fell rr i.; feelitlg the (4..3;01011

may Sire a 3.lpCa t.f :.one, and as etrtct to
his el:iaea.:3, turn the barn iu
his fsror, cren if it wils an even brdri,nce be
I:,re—'l,lecausp, madam, I soar so iety

bc,.;:ime so dear to me, 1 mu,t, fly tv.
Fart, toyse:l, 2.1 I may not hope that the
gji: :if a StCa 73ger La Cre.ol-ind :yid)

Ga;ltier.-An are rri,neAted eitiler to :opy
ti:i3 or ;corn it by betas,

A lady wka, has been 10%;-A too long in
aspense isiustraatod to encutira:v. the bash-

fu/ Strain by a gentio hint. A P,rPloos
mon must not marry a generous girl, I,t,'

gener.ti man must take to himself a frugal
wife; and a jealous man is conjured nut to
well a Landsame womon.

For the benefit of literary wen I will give
one more quotation:

"Literary men should, if pnssiblc, choose
ladius ul correct literary taste; but by al
means nv.id authoresses, as they may throw
their c,,p4at IlleMPStitt comforts. A literary
man should be more careful in selecting a
partner than eny other, for if he gets a scold
she will roar hiv excitable temper; if he
gets a carele.s sire el e will disturb the
economy of hie sanctum, at,:: curl her hair
upon lit A156.“

Are all authors excitable :those their fel-
-1 vw-men? And is a Ac.da or t slattern lees
a nuisance to one man than to another?

T.. a lover who has been suceeseful with
the lady, hut not with hergaurdians, the ad
•iee girea is of Spartan brevity. It is
simply "ntrattutstartos," in large capitals.

"Ilis (the lover'-) plan is to see her, write
to her, and, if needful, fight for her. If he
is forbidden the door, and the windows awe
barred. let bins c,,ine (I, ,vrn the chimney'.—
If ~•'s.o.,te 1-, tt'r"-"4, .tire •'oo be

..ibed. And if brothers, gnerdians and
econd hand Icmrs won't listen to reasen,
;ley can be challenged, shot at, or horse-
, hipped Into it. Indeed, the father should
camely be excepted in the lover's teal; for
hough the paternal claim be greet, that of

the once noceptied and betrothed loner Fe
:rester."
Ifour author claims to be original in rec-

onmending a determined lover to go down
he chimney. I should like to convince bite
f his mistake. The illustrious Mrs. Nick-

Why's insane neighbor chose that way of
•nenifesting hisdevotion, and a very' dirty
way it would be for anybody to select—cer-
tautly suitable for only a madman, and one
which, it is sincerely hoped, would obtain
for whoever tried it, a warm, if not a cor-
dial, reception at the bottom. And would
not the lady keep him at arm's length. for
fear he should "leave his mark" on her fea-
tures or apparel!—that's all.

I think i have now given a f:!.ir sample of

my secret to the "singly blessed" who wish

to marry, and who are led to bet e they may
become "doubly blessed" by perusing the
pamphlet whe2ce I have estracted the above
"important information."

To any gentlzman who might he disposed
to follow the bloodthirsty advice contained
therein, and "shoot at" anybody else who
chanced to stand in his way, I would hint
that eapital punishment is not abolished,
avid that by I oving Mr. IV.'s advice lie
might, instead of lending his fair lady to

the altar, be himself led to one spelt with
an 11.

And should lndividual deem the, rest

or the "%curl'," xr,trthy of perusal, ?I'm may
obtain 11 sending, r...51 I did, t‘venty-f,,ur
pn.,:age stntnrs t: , the author. I imagine.
*rovrever, that parents and guardians will
not be nmong.t its patrons.
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Mr. Raker, t f WrightBville,
trill preach in the Town Iltdl, on Sunday
(to-morrow) afternoon at 3 o'clodt.

rE'The Rev.sl.r.Tlening, a blind Mir,oion-
ary from Al,ica, will advocate the cause. of
Foreign Missions in St. Paul's Church, to-

morrow morning at 10o'clock,and at 30.clnelc
in the afternoon. The service is especially
arranged to enable the friends from other
churches to hear this elociumit and interest-
ing pri'acher,

CHRISTMAS ST!)C);..--We bRTC Only room
to call attention to the variety of Goods ad-
conked byldeman, the extonFive stock
of Christmas Itooks of Saylor & McDonald,
and Tredeniek's r.-onclerfol assortment of
flats, Caps, Boots and Shoes. R. Williams
advertises a variety of Spices, &c., tichich
may conic under the head of Christmas lux-

Liens Pets.—WO would remind our
readers that on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nest a Fair for the benefit of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church will he held in
Odd Follows' Hall. The articles offered nn

this occasion will be worthy of purchase.
and many of them very elegant and suite hie
Holiday gifts. Of the quality of the refresh-
ments it hi unnecessary to speak; there
trill be variety and abundance, and ready
sale without our recommendation. The
Fairs for the benefit of Sr. Paul's Church
hare heretofore re,,ei red the liberal support

i which they deserved, and there is no reason
to doubt the success of the Fair of nest
week. We hope the pecuniary returns may
repay the Indies concerned for their trouble
in preparing and providing.

Tim FAIR tort TUC BANu.—This Fair
which has been held nearly the Irhole of
this week, and will be still open this eve-
nin7„ has been a success. The ladiee hare
furnished liberntic, and deserve the thanks
of the community for their spirit and gen-
erosity. We bops the Band may realize :IN

much by it as was hoped, for the members
are indefatigable in their efforts to provide
our citizens with a ere litab!s band of mu-
sicians and good musie. Their efforts to
entertain the evening cumpnny at the Fair
with their music, have been successful: they
have won applause—ana lit ux hope some-
thing more substantial,—from the public.—
Don't forget that the Fair will be open this
zvetimg

C7AtturtoN Ct.co MEzziNo.—On Tuesday
evening, 13th inet., in response to :‘ cull
T.uldihhed in lest Saturday's B.ly a meet-

in:.; of the citizens of Columbia and vicinity,
favorable to the nominatio-n of Hon Simon
Cameron for the Presidency in 1660_ we.;

held in the Town Hail. for the purpose of
organizing a "Cameron Club."

Samuel Shoch, Ee9., was called to the
chair, and Meesr.i. C. Strawbridge, 3. Roh-

: rer, J. Strein, S. Trascott, Irbun end 'l'.
Collins selected RN Vice-Presidents. Messrs.

i A. S. Green and C. S. Kauffman were ap-
pointed Secretaries.

On motion a emonittee of five was op-
pujn:.ed to draft a constitution and by-laws
for the 2;overnment of the Club. Messrs.
J. W. Fisher, 11. IL Fry, A. S. Green, C.
JL Jacobs and B. Rohrer were appointed.

On motion Messrs. ri• S. Green, C. Straw-

bridge and T. „Collins were appointed a

committee to select a sultahleroom f,r the
meetings of the Club.

It was resolved that the proceedings of
the meeting should be published in the

SPY.
On motion the meeting adjouznad to meet

on Saturday evening, 17th init., at 7 u'cluck,
in the Town Hall-cA SS:K GA.llc.i'Err :;'x,v ;. Secretaries

appears from the above that the Cam-
eronians have opened the campaign early.
At the meeting we understand there was
nn enthusiastic feeling hi favor of Mr. Cam.
ECM] The Club Neill doubtless prove n
powerful auzilary of the chieftain in the
cocting canvass. The meeting this evening,
we believe, is fir the purpoie of effecting a

regular organization, and a general atten-
,lanre i• oxpe-ted.

DEDICAIION OF a Lor* Roost.—On Tues-
day, 13th inst„ the new Lodge Room of
Etopt Page, go. 45, L 0. of G. T. of 00..
Zambia, In the third story of the building
occupied by J. S. Dellett, on Front street,
was formally dedicated. The Lodge met in
regular meeting at 6i o'clock, and at 7}
o'clock the doors were opened to the public
and the dedication took place. T J,Kuch,
D. G. W. C. T., offteiated, assisted by E. M.
Shreiner, G. W. M., James Black, G. W. S.,
J. IL Menges, G. W. C., and Messrs. 11er-
man, W. C., and Pearsol, of Lancaster
Lodge, and Bowman, W. C., of Samaritan
Lodge,

About fifty members of the order wore
present from Lancaster and Millersvilie, and
t. number from Marietta and Mountville.—
A of citisene also attended the ded-
ication, and the room was completely filled.
At 8 o'clock the members of the Lodge and
visitors of the order formed in procession
and marched to the Odd Fellows' Hall,
which woe crowded with an interested au-

dience. Addresses were delivered by Rev.
ilarhaugh and Jas. Black, E,q.. of Lao,-

caster, and Rev. J. 11. .Menges, of p„iin.,
bia, The audience was dismissed by 9. ben-
ediction front Rev. S. Appleton.

Mr. Black's address contained interesting
information and statistics relating to the or-

der. The order of Good Templars originated
in Central New York, in 1851. It was no:
intended to conflict with existing organiza-
tiox.s for the promotion of Temperance,
iDut to meet a want not provided 5,r by them.
The order of Slag of Temperance is fund-
ed on the s ,cial principle and pecuniary in-
terests, embracing the privilege of benefits,
The order of Good Tempi:vs r jest these and
rests 011 moral and religions pri nei pl alutle.
It proclaims as in the church alai prayer
meetings, the equality of the E•exeq, and in-

vices all to unite their effarts to stay the evils
of intemperance. The order new embrace,

over o:.e thousand lodges, and nearly 000

hundred thousand mernliera. It has exis•
tense in twenty states of the Union, in two

terribu•ies and in Canada and the Sand-
wich islands. In Lnnenster County there
are twelve lodges with an aggregate of six
hundred members.

\Vo may mention that the new:room• of
Hope LAge is hamlsamely fitted up, and 3::
a credit to the enterprise :tad earnestness a
the members

NAVIGATION Ci szry.—Canal navigation is

apparently over for the season. The past
week of cold weather has quietly sewed the
resorrlation,- of the Canal Boards and decided
that the Canals shalt not be kept open until
the first of the year. Deluded by the pub-
lished promises of the officers of the Penn-
sylvania and Tide Water Canals, the too
confiding inland navigators find themselves
frozen up everywhere but at their respective
homes. The entire Columbia fleet succeeded
in making pert with the exception of the
"Young America," Captain Nelson (latch

owner, and the "Alice Welsh," belonging
to Thomas Welsh, Esq. The Curtner, load-
ed with coal, is lying in the Susquehanna
near Liverpool; the latter is between Phila-
delphia and Ilavre de Grace, not heard from.

About twenty boats belonging at foreign
ports are frozen up at this point, all empty
with the following exceptions: "Christopher
Fallon" and "Frank," both loaded with
blooms, from Farrandsville to Philadelphia;
"Washington Lee", loaded with coil, from
Willis oeborg to Delaware City; "Osage,"
loaded with hemlock boards, Item North'
Branch to Baltimore. Sonic hundred boats
are lucked op by the ice in the Tide Water
Canal, many of them loaded.

Numbers of boatmen have given up all
hope of farther progress this season, and the
"tow-path" is daily lined with the frame-
work of hungry horses, kicking mules and
irate and not to he mellified navigators,
wending homeward; the humans, many of
them, With nothing in their pockets and
bitterness in their hearts, end

\VVr: molly oaths. and car's!
Co, limir Ups,'

cordially anathetuatized the Canal Compa-
nies for cumin ugly enticing them with spe
Mutts promises of open na% igation until the
fleet of January, and "blessing their eyes in
saifor wise," if again they were caught run
vino 6F•r!Jlti,,n lima to Old Boreas.

GE

lf WEr.—We mentioned last week
that a h.irso was lost in one of the canal
boats which drifted over the dam on Thurs-
day. The horse when left had apparently
Clno ltilCo f escape from his watery grave.
Next day he was discovered standing in I
water up to his neck, and quietly eating 1
hay. It was a d:frieult matter to rescue hint
with the wind and water so high and strong,
and the animal stood in the water for sixty-
six hours, and was got out out filially, appa-
rently on worse for his damp quarters. We
may odd that the boat was the "Gideon

1 Scull," of Lewistown, coming towards the

1 Lancaster county shore, empty, and the
boat that ran into her was the "Northern
Light," going in an opposite direction, t-

ily with lumber. Capt. Bearly of
the "Scull" brought emit before Justice
Welsh against Capt. Sharrick, of the"North•
ern Light," fur damages. Capt. S. not
beard from.

The other boat adrift was the '•Mary
Adelaide," of William=port, Capt. Baker.
Ste went over the dam without injury. On
Sunday she was hauled into the channel and
run safely to safely to Safe Harbor, oppo-
site which place she again entered the canal.

Tae IlivEn.—Tho late rains havebrought
us a few of our up-ricer visitors within the
last week. The freshet in the headwaters
was general and a number ofrafts were run I
out of Pine Creek. On Wednesday three !
board rafts arrived at. this place, and were
sold in this place. at what price we did not
learn. On the same day a timber raft ar-

rived at Wrightsville. Two other board
rafts arrived hero next day and were sold in
Wrightsville. The navigation was difficult
from the cold and drift ico. A number of
rafts have been lost above us.

lin.Do you like codfish halls, Zr. Wig-
gin?" Mr. Wiggin. hesitatingly, "I really
don't know, nisi, I never rec4llca attend-
ing rine."

Police Items
"RZPoRTED BY otrit smut 1113U.C4.a.RD."
4 Pcrti.PATETt MastirrAcntacitt or. Boars.

—Qn the evening of Friday. ?ill inst., a
stranger was discovered in the yar4.pf Mr.
!Wad Hanauer, on Front strect,..unefor sus-
picious circumstances. Mr. U. and' some
of the "boys" from Petertnan's Restaurant
arrested the intruder, and took him into
that establishment. Whilst under examili-
ation he made an excuse to go into the
street, and was accompanied by Mr. Hanau-
er and another person, When about to de-
scend again to the basement the prisoner
gave Mr. li. n shove, sending him down the
stairs, and bolted up Front street nt full
speed. He was followed by his captors,

and overhauled about &leek's 'lute!. lie
was observed to throw away some money as
he ran. 11011ingswortl: was sent for, took
charge of the stranger, and lucked him up
fur the nigjtt.

Next psorning the prisoner was brought
before Justice Welsh for a hearing. lie
-,ave his name as John Mack; had been to
Baltimors; resided in Philadelphia; was an
I, islunan. out in search of employment. In
his pocket wits fund change—dimes, half
dimes and pennies—antonnting to three
.I"lines a nd forty cents, one bogus quarter
and a half of the like quality, and a half-
dozen new pewter spoons. lle had dined
at List's the previous day, rind at that time
carried a id .ok leather traveling sack which
was not in his possession when arrested.—
Nothing appeared wart anting holding, the
prisoner for trial. but his very suspicious
conduct justified Esquire Welsh in sending
him r,,• thirty days as a vagrant. lie
accordingly was escoTted (town by CIA lings-
worth on Siturday.

FIC E 2

On Monday the traveling. bng of Meek
was discovered under a stable near the I.3c-

sin. and on examination was found to con-
tain six very neatly executed bogus quar-
ters, entirely new, together with dies, chem-
icals, crucible. pouring, ladle and the other
necessary apptatenatwes of "every 1111111 Itis
own counterfeiter." The coin were very
perfect—executed in pewttr and well cal-
culated to deceive when quite new. The
appertain:, with the exception of the dies—-
ei identty l rislucttiorts of experieneed hands
—was rude but effective Meek had ap-
parently been laying in —smelt" iat th•e ma-
chete of the spoons discovered on his per-
son, and hull he not been fortunately seized
with a desire to explore Mr. IL. Hauvr',

wises. we shoal probably have. been

MEM

rrivored with an issuit f his greasy coin in
our town. Mr. Mack will find his sentence

fur Vagrancy eqrmtnntesi to a CAI &Haman! on

a charge of o)trilterf citing,
The manufacture of bogus money has

taken its place among the iegithaate uccu•
pililllll.s • f the country; or it would Seem so

from the flourishing condition of the bus

iness, and we :4iould scarcely be surprised
to (-hid it regularly Hemmed, ns are the maw
ufaeture and sale of strychnine whisky:
but we are hardly prepared to find the trade
so over•eruwded as to drive tnembers of the
craft to the above traveling tinker manner
of pushing their fortunes.

A ;NEW WEEKLT PAPER.—On the first of
January 1860, Mr. (Beason, of Boston, will I
commence the publication of the largest,
most rnagnifirent and valuable literary
weekly Journal vet attempted in this coun-
try, to be entitled the "LITERARY COMPAN-
ION." It will Ix an elegant, moral, and re-
fined, iniseellatieous family Journal. Its
columns will be critic ly devoted to polite
literainre, mil and humor, prose and pothe
gems. An unrivalled corps of contribuvire
has been engaged fir the same, and every
department will be under the most finished
system that the long experience of Mr. Glee-

' son, as a publisher. could devise.
3n MI7.P. the "LITERARY CoIdrANION" will

he Rome sitteen huwired :queue ilarhes, form-
ing a mammoth paper of sixteen octavo
pages, and will emitain alyont twice ns
much reading matter as any other $2 week-
ly. Our friends, no doubt, will be suprised
at the astonishing low prices of this valu•
able weekly, viz: one solowriher one year,
$2; 2 sub,cri hers, $3. A. Winch, 320Ches-
nut. St., Philadelphia, wholesale Agent.

..AGRiCt LTURALCoNVENTIIIN AND LECTURE.
EN AT YALE COLLEGC,—It is proposed to
have what may he termed a great agricultu-
ral "protracted meeting" at Yale College
during the present winter, to last through-
out the whole month of February. The
exercises are to consist of lectures I y
ing reliitl le men, eminent in the different
departments of agriculture, horticulture,
stick raising, etc. About eighty lectures
ure provided for,—two to four each liar,—
each lecture to be followed by conversational
exercises, questions to the lecturers, and
diseussions. Twenty nr thirty gentlemen,
well known in Agriculture, hesides the Pro-

•

i lessors in Yale College, are engaged to take
part in the exercises is lecturers and teach-
ers, while numerous other eminent agricul-
turists and horticulturists have expressed
iheir intention to he present and panic pate
in the discussions.

Among the lecturers are Lewis F. Allen.
Cassius 31. Clay and Francis Ruch, on Cat•
tle; Sanford Howard and Dr. Gulliver, on
Boniest C. L. Flint and others, on the
Dairy; the Ilon. 3larshal P, Wilder, Dr. C.
W. Grant, 31e-•sr+. P. Barry and It. G. Par-
dee, on Fruits; Professor Porter on Organic
Chemistry; Prof. B Silnman Jr., on Mete•
urology; J. Stanton Gould on Grnsees and
Irrigation; Judge French on Drainage; Jo-
seph Harris on Cereals; Prof. Brewer on

i Commercial Plants, (flax, hrm2, tobacco,
etc.;) Geo. B. Emerson on Forest Trees; Dr.
Comstock ott Fish Culture; Dtlittld G. Jlitela-
ell (1k Marvel.) ou nand Economy.

Tho whole is to be free, except the norni-
-1 nal charge of sac ten dollart or less to meet

I the necessary expenses .if lecturers and other
incidentals. The occasion will doubtless lir
one ofgreat interest to cultivators generally,
and call together a Large attendance from
all parts of the country. Inquiries with
reference to this project may be addressed
to prof. John A. Purter, New Haven, Conn
—Agriculturist.

reirA fen..w SCR., arrested in Chien. •o, the
other day, for stealing window glass. lie

Iretainly ts,lc pains to =at. int,s

TuE "Six BuNntrzo."-,.-Enthusiasts are
not wanting. who would rather have ridden
in it than won the highest distinction ;ci
which civilians can aspire. Who dares to
of that h was not ult;inately success:
ful? Such a taunt has never been weigh-
ed in the balance against the glories of
The; moPylte. I frequently meet in society
one of the Paladins of that fatal Ronces-
voklfat. in 'grivata Hobe has few peculiar.
ities, except a ten lency to engage in each
and every' game of chance, and a perfect
monomania for waltzing. Yet I regard him
With 'tie immense respect and reverence
that the ult jeet of the feeling would be the
last to understand. I think of the awful
peril out of which the delicate feminine
face has come without a scar; and ie protest
I would no more dream of speakino. to him
angrily or slightingly, than I would venture
to discourse about the Derby to the Bishop
of . c!).-=-, or to offer to that dignified prelate
the current odds against the favorite.—
Rely upon it, in many homos of England
(if the Matichcsterians leave them standing,)
there will be one family portrait that our
children will most delight to bomoir.—
Pointing out to strangers the crowning glory
of their house, they will pass by grtiie effi-
gies of lawyers..ecclesiastics, and statesmen,
and pause opposite to a mortal figure, dres•
red in the uniform of a Light Dragoon.—
All his ancestors shall give precedence to
the simple soldier, who rode that day in the
ran of the Six llundred.—Freser's Maga-

rteriNi7toss.—A Blunder-Iluss.—ltissing
the wrong roman

The fillers of lb Medical Profession.-
10way and Brandretir,

An Irish pedagoue recently informed his
pupils that the fenrinitre gender should he
appPied to nll ships and ves,els afloat, ex-
cept mail steamers and men-of-tsar.

The sweetest If all Planets.—Tho Honey
Ereniny lust.

2e....What is the difference between truth
and Pg,44

Truth crushed to earth will rise again
but eggs Nr,rn't

SerSEE NEW ADVERTISEMENTS OF A. M.
RAMBO'S, ODD FELLOWS' UAL!, IY TO-DAY'S

ANC/THOM. CAS S OF FEVER AND MICE CrRID

tErA few days ago we record.-. 1an amoltiAlting cure
of fever and %pie Ely th, u-c of Dr All.atp-• Liver

prepared by Fletrund Drcut . Piostotrgh. Pa. We
hove MOO, ituolleo- to in -wino. vii.: dolt of Mr. JOIOCot
•-lh•ope. of ‘lati.tnaltuntb. who Flue- that hr hail la
totool Under a Cu ry re art of Agw• and Vey'r•

clod east by the one rut 'hirer Pill, Mr
741i.,irlicnI'Vp,..•s+o, 011 001.1i011. 1011.10Od O. otw-r
Vatic. tlial 01 • Liver Pi. a are the I.e ,t for kit Kids COM
pciime ever NOCtIAO of C 11.111try.

11 r0:141) loot; k•tre.v.l u a sovereign rented ,/ fot
chronic •s of I topate• de. tingeonent. or d.aeases of
the —leer, iiro,•rietors, Ftentihg Br.ts., of 14
•1. 1.111ie6 Piil4. tvere not prepared for the frequent, but

gratifying eri.lettees of its genet al utility and curative
cm, ,city. la this respect. inealoallie medicine ha •

exceeded heir in ten ennqui,le expect:ll .o is quid in
due. d thorn'0 hope that it will Le introduced Into ever)
G•unify iu the United

(I:7l'itrelniver. wit be e.ireful to oak for DR
Nl'lrik SE'S 1*.E1.1.:13R t LIVER 1.11.1..5. itianufue
Lured by FIX. n 1NGIeROS iif Pitionurg. I.
are other purporting to be Ida.r rills. now before
the public. Dr. .11'1.alie's genuine l.iv ,r 11.1s.also his
celebrated Verinifugv, can now be had at all re.
peetable drug ;torts. None genuine without the sig-

nature of
Dec 17. 1,5P. (37) runimn BROS.

FOri{uFkkkkk
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
/E 3

DR. IIOOFLAND9S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicine: of the present
age, have acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded eatitrae-
lion ie rendered by them in all cam; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach axd digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cureby
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial her acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT JAIL,
at most severe and long-atamirng
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

Sums, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipieat
Consumption,

and has performed the most swamis/ass curse
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the moat severe DiarrimeaL proceeding
from COLD IN THE BOWELS.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Pau-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
perbottle. The signature of C. M. Sscitame
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and oommrrsdatory
noticesfrom all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are given away by all our agents.

eIFlIIC t.001111)
AP1A:U.1..59 I y

BEN EVOL h:NCE
WP do not think a person can eviuce a more i

benevolent t reit of character than being moved
at the distress anti suffering of others, and fur-
thermore, anxious to do all in their power to
alleviate by every possible means human suf-
fering. In this view of the case. we do not
know bow the humane and benevolent can do
an action more in accordance with their philan-
thropic views, than by calling the attention of
their afflicted friends and acquaintances to the
tact, that Dr. Seth S. Hance, of lAIB Baltimore
street, Baltimore, Md., has discovered a prep-
aration, which is put up in the form of a pill,
that has a specific action Inc curing Epilepsy,
or falling fits, spasms, cramps, and all forms of
nervous disease*. Among those who have been
permanently cured, we might mention a mem-
ber of the family of .Limea H. Beadle, Hunts-
ville, Alabama; Mr. M. P. Sledge, Cabin
Point. Sorry county, Va., and Mr. M. P. Li-
gon, Grenada, Mississippi. We might go on
enumeratingoi hers, until we had entirely filled
up this column of our paper; but we think we
have said sidfirient to satisfy every person
that the subject under consideration is one of
vital ,flip,ntance to ev•ryone. Reader! if you
are a well man or woman, end have no need of
a remedy, perhaps you know some person who
is not equally blessed as yourself. if .0, Cult out
this notice, and send it to him or her. It will
cost you but little tropNe, end probably it will
make you in•tromental in curing some poor,
afflicted mortal ofthat dreadful visitation, Ep-
ilepsy, or frilling sickness.

Dr. Hance PPM/4 his pills by mail, free of
postage. ro all parts of the would. on the re-
ceipt of • rem:.tance. His prices are: one
box, $2: two, .15; twelve, $2&. We have
given his addresa above.

Pfc. In, ..o.

GreatExcitem 'nt at Harper's Ferry.
TREDENICK
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jum go, borne wilt: '7 4lP •
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SOMETHING NEW IN COLUMBIA!

'F'44, 114-
_ •-•

114,
. -••?...„

•_. • •••

•

AL SET-LIGHT GALLERY.
'IIIIF, Subscriber respectfully calls the at-

ttioion ofthe pob'i'• to the fact olpol he lons opened
a r-t clots. P f) !VGli al'if IC A 1.1.1,1917. in Front
Slrett, nhavet.ocu•o. where hi, i• fully prepared to
eae'•uteall hind, of Ltkeun••es i the bent style of
the art.

This Gallery i. 4uPplicol With the very hest inetru-
m'•tit groin the German and Americium mrolufartorie,

Person. from the country nr strangers poicsiolg
throullo Ilse town. by calling at Joiley'4 Galcry en II
have thi•ir pietares inn few minuolt4. and neatly put
up. in any kind of weather. from 9 A. M until 4 P.

IrrTo twinre good pictures or children they nininOuiii
roam inn the forenoon. on a clear day, the lilting re-
quiring nine ..0041(1 only.

I um fully preiritrril in give in•irue,ron• in nil the
VA rims- branyben of thi- beautiful art, and furnish
apparatus if

All are inevileti to call to Call. whether they want
picture. or not Gallery opposite the '`Sp;" office.

Nov INS, J

EARYIER'S MUTUAL INSURANCE COM
PANY.

The members of fir, Farmer's Mutual In-
-"ranee ,'Ompany. will pileasn take notice that the

annual i lemion for offirers of the said Company. for
the emoting ear be held 011Ja DAY. the 31st
day of IfE EM UIR Mat . between the hoot-of I and
4 tielock.iii the public house of Jacob Leaman, lan-
k erper. in the sin; of Imisiaitter. at which time and
plitee. five Diiceiiirs and sir Apprai•er. are to be slee-
ted. Members of the Company generally are requested
to attend. fly order of Ili- Mood of Diriimors.

Dee. 17;59 31 JOHN STIIOIIIM, :Secretary.

CHRISTMAS PRIZISENTS.
/the sub-Mbar after., atgreatly reduced prices,

1; a Irit,IDERIE ,
iuColl:mt.:tem; Iandkerehier ~,,,14. Waislandeinge
Itatertittas, &c. I'. 11.1 r.Cri eit roan Near York,

ZEPHYR. GOODS,
Nubies, Sontaipo. •no • I, AC., Bc

SHAWLS,
flrochn,Long and S'qux,e, Fre..ch 131.onket, Bay State,_ _

•
CLOAKS, CLOAKS,

itlook Cloth Clo:•k Iron, $.2.00 Id 41300.
liradi Jo do WO 01 er nc v styles.

FURS,
A splendid tvq•orttn, it n 1 deaariptiori

DRESS GOODS,
nil Wool PariA r.iti re aqies. all Wonl Paris
Priutcd NlerlitoePt. RI .6, and Palmy &c., &C.

CARPETINGS,
n new utidfun ,toet,

OIL CLOTHS,
Floor and Table Oil

CHINA GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
mrllllll.We -1111,th.

FEATHERS &C.,&C.
WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES &C.

HA LIIII.NI
Cheap CushColn. Der 17, I53.3

HEA.DGVARTER'S & NEWS DEPOT.
GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Whave eit„ciinc icco dma large na,ndthfik nen..ern r
for pre.riil4for the holitlsty•, :intone w Mel;

may he haulm. Annum.. Album.. Poet., Lurhrrait,

Meth .80, and Pre.byterinn H}lnet Book, in many
myle.,of hiudi ne; Hpleeopul nun Csithnile Prayer 311141
Hymn Booko, Pocket Bibles at from 5U relate to84.00
mu-h.

Vc would mall pernielar nliention in our mock of
Juveuhen. ii Irvine tee target and bent Intent
ever offered in tone..

FANCY ARTICLES,
gueh a. Port V. no.—leather won Varier
Pneket Honk.. Ro.inwood Wore Bosco, GM.. and
Poreelion Ink St+lllll4 he

We invite tile pulr!i , In eon end examine out

.10,k wr ore ~..,„fident we eon plea-c them both
in ply le and pries.

',A V I.nrt & MCDONALD,
Mam.l.ta D....Amber 17 1.‹.11

DIARIES, DIARIES, DIARIES
f• or e Very' .1::le. Mid lc frnm

V 20 ct. to 74 et. rnett. 171.71 or .1 ,•xnn, n. them
.ArLAM t MOWN ALM,

Colum.tio D,. 17. 1.4
SPICES, iItC!, POR Tli F: HOLIDAYS.

("JINN A NUN 4;...grr.1.101/eA. thee. Nutmeg... Ali.
.rist.e. I,:orriander; rll ground and un

groond
Kierio.t.. of rear+. Leman. Bitter Almond. Vnnilln

le man n ad Cnatmnoo.
Noe• %V .ter. iltekit'Or

Comm T.,in,:w.(l:oloorite %N. tlataw:o
s i;ardamom Semi, Pearl Tar
len• Arid 111,

All sly+ rompe rnu•te. pre nuprttnieed pure and
;he be, guiltily. Far pule St 1. he Drug Sore of

H WILMA NIS,
Front WIWI, Columbia.D.e 17VD

Christmas Presents and.Holiday Gifts'
OF BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

JJOHNgoFrEft• Northgiteenistreet, Lancaster,
Tu.. takes pleamsre is informing his -customers,

end the public generally. that he hit. just received's,.;urge and welt assorted stock of etegant honks for the
coming holiday... The variety-tire etegtince, the unv.
city, and the low price's 'offered for ihe inspection cqthose wishing to make Christmas Presents, cannot
be surpassed. The assortment comprises Snindsrd
and Alsseethineon• dock-, in. , flee bindings. Library.esiunss of the best outliers. Choice copies of thus-.
'rated weeks. Elesuisily bound UM Books. The
New Annuals for JOGO. Bibles, Prayer. and Hymn
Books, of nll sixes. from the lei-gest !Wilily site to the
mustiest pocset edition. in every variety of style ana.
binding.

FOR THE YOUNG. FOLKS!. . .
A great show or Juveniles for the Holiday seationl.

TheBook. of the Sea—the Honk+ of the Forest—the
Hooks of tho Desert- 7. 111e Books of the Poiries—tha.
Hook-of Itettunful runts and Engravittp--the Books
oftbe tiur•ery—the Book. on Linen. henO,l4-11ILYcol- .
ored.,Cjilored -4tphabeht-11.,lored Blocka.llll Mies

Lett-re mt Pit.ttebonrd and Bumps of all Wilda. In
fret, everythine for the young people, to make them
happy, wker and better.

Don't forges, you poll buy books of every kind, from
the six-penny ipy for children. to the h..ntiwtme hook
worth many dollars. at JOHN StIHAFFHR'S

Cheap Hook Store, North Queen st., Lancarter.
Dec 17.',51). •

NEWTOES 12.11..M317NE.
Prepare forthe GreatPalitical Cam.

paign of 1860i.,
INDUCEMENTS T5l -,CLRESL

Now It the Time tte„..Subteribe4,
Tim Till BUNK—now.moss. than eighteen years

old. and having over a On:trier of a million sub.
scribers, or con.u.nt purchasers. diffused through,'
every State and Territory in the Union—will con-
tinue in essence whirl it ha• been—the carmen Chant-_.
pion of Liberty. Progress. and of Whatever will con-
duce to our /1111i0//11i growth in Virtue, Industry,
Knowiedste. nod Prnsperily.

THE NEW YORK DAILY TRIBUNE
prinird On a large imperial .heet, and published ,

ev rry. morning and evening (Sundays eZirepted.) It
CCIIIILIIII,editorials 011 Ihr topics Oraile timer, employ,-
tug a large corp. of the belt newspaper writersof Op.
day. Dome,rie and Foreign Correspondepee; Nov
(-ceding. of Congress:, Reports of Lectures; City
News; cost le, Hor-c, and Produce Markets; Reviews '
of Rooks, Literary Imelligenee; Papers on Mecham-
Ms and the Arts, Cookery. &e., &e. We strive le-
mske TheTiibusie a new.parier to meet the wants of
the putilic—it. Telegraphic news alone costing over
315,000 per annum

TERMS
The Daily Tribune is minted to nulinceibers at Se

per minion. in advance; *1 ror nix month,.
The New York Semi-Weekly Tribune

publintwd every Torrid:in and Frid..y,and COillailla
al: Me etittnrin.4 attar Daily, with the Came,
and lietteral Market•, relinbty reported exprennly for
'rite Tribune; Notice. of New Invention.; Foreign
hid Dume•tic Correspondence. Article. On Cookery;
and Miring the ges4na. of Congress it contains
ntimintiryOleoligre,tolinldaing.,with the more impor-
tant i-peechen. NVe a. heretofore. males The
Tenn-Wrekly Tribuun u :iterury HS well as ttpolitical
uew•pnper. nod we tire determined that it shall re•
main in Me front rattle of larnilt. papern.

TERMS:
One Copy. I year 02 00 I Five Copies. 1 year.sll.2s
Two Copies, t year 5,00 1 Tendo.to 1 addre,s; 20 00'

Ally person sendirte us a club of twenty, or over,
Vvili be emitted:it° asextra espy. Fora club offor ty,
we uedi Pile IS. for no.- veer.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
u large eight tinge paper for the country. Is published
evert rtniurdey, and contains editorials on the impor-
inn, topics of the times. the news of the week. inter.

enrrespondruce from all parts attic world,;he
New York Ciotti., 11nrse, tool Produce Markets, in.
ierestiud and reit:Mir, Itlechnoteat. and Ag-,
ticalto rat: Article-, Fakers out Cookery, he.. he.

We -nail, during this year. us hitherto coristantlY
Mbar to improve the qualityof the instructive cider-
,iiiineld itlforded by the Weekly 'tribune. which.

ar, upend. slash continue to be the heuul Family
Weekly Newspaper pultio.hrui in the. World We
eon- der she ("MINA! to k., Reportsatone richly worth
tuclinic raisers a year'. • 'Owe, iotton p ice.

TERMS:
One copy. one year, S 2 Five eopie., one year 89
three copie. ono year. 0 I Ten conies, one year Id,

twenty eirpit, to Onr-
Tweiny come- to adore-a of t'lleil•mliscriber, 21

An!. prr-on sending u.. 1 club of twenty.or more,
Will liernlnled ILO nilt•Stril .py Fora chit. of Forty,
we Will -end Elie *caw Weridy Tribune; and for a
mute of One Hundred The Dudy 'Fribone will be *rid
gnuiS.

may commence at niey ibrre 'Terms
1,1411 111 ildl,l4lf, All ;cue, 10 lie addressed

to ACE ill) it CO.
rribinie Nur,[lll 01... New Yorlr.

Dee 2,.

COURT IntOCLAMATION
1111.615, the lion. HENRY G, LONG,

Han.. A,. 1,. fIATIOI and FSMOIR.
F.,q.. A..oeinie Judger of the Court 431

lieu ('lre on and for the comity of bancimter, nod
A..i.talat Jo-lice. of the Courtof Oyerand Terminer,
and rienern: Jail land Qua net of
the Praire. in Inn/ for the county of Lamen.ter. tiny.
i..ued rrerept to me directed, requiting me,
mug other thing.. to snake Pul.lic Proclamation

throughout to Ilruliwick. Mat n Court of Slyer and
'Permitter and Grilrral .1141 Delivery; Al.o. a Comet
of (reilersit gourier of the Peace nod Jai(
Delivery, will commence nt the. Conn flews. bI the
etty of Imltenorr. itt Ibe C.nnrninnve•ilthof Peormyl.
vania. nitthe IRIS NiFY,49,IV in JA (115111) I h6O
In poem love of which pectin. PUBLIC Nott fluE.
is (:iVP:N. to tile ftifilycer nod Aldermen of
the city of Len ca-ter. in said county, n.104.141 die Jaunt
tice• of the Peace. the Coroner. nod CoitionAttee
the said city and county of iniseciober. that miry he
Bleu 5111(1 there in their own proper per.on.. with their
roll, record+ mid exioniiiitlion., trod itiqui.itiosm. nod
their other remembrance.. to do mum• winos
totheir offices apporlain, in their behnlf to be done;
and al-a WI whin will pron,cialestinalli.t the

prisioner. who arc. or then Moll to, in the Jail or the
intly of Imiteliocr. lire to Ice Sliest arid there to

pro.ecute ImM...them nti =hull be ju.t.
Duted at I.Uneinner the Stir du). of December 1556.

lIENJ ANi I N F. BOWI.; Sheriff. •
N. U.—Punctual toteitilunerof the Juror. and NVir-

ne-,e. will hereafterhe expected mid required on the
fir.l day of the .e.sion.. A hlertneit tool Jumee. of
the petit, ore rerpiired by nu order of Court. dated.
Nov, It. 1..11. toregura theirreengiarant e. to Nnmuel.
Evan.. Clerk of quarter Se.s.ion., wiihisi note week
f-oart the day of final uelion in rich en.e.und in de.
fault thereof. the .Magistrate.' costs will lint be
lowed. Der 17.

NOTICE.
A tr. perrOns arr betels* forbidden trespwoinr on.

Thor dim:onion In nny wny. the property known ns
14,i,11.1." ii, the 4tu-gnehoiniiit Hi•er. ',hos,. the

0041,111, in !triage.under pain of proneeulion 10the ex
tem eit the tow.

SA Wt. Witl(tllT. for come °fin° I. Wright.
Alf!,E1.1;11 Cr.ie.inte 0(.1,14.

itsiumi.ia Dee IO 1‹,94,1*

Christmas Confectionery
'UST Received a lorge u•sonmem of Fsiney Can

dies.Pfelielt 10114$ Denson Tuyv Cresol Unit Bons,
AI” Made. Crefon Fig, Miles, &e. Variety Drops,
Fren.elt Mixed Comfy. Couch Drops, Rock Doody,
Citody Apples. Egg-, refielzev. Peor.. Wows. &c.
Allof will Inc sold lo dealers sod milers at a
small profit. ut

A. M. RAM80...4
Fart', ly Grocery Store, Odd Feltuw, UYII

Dec. 10, I.

Goodefor the Holidays.
FINE o.,..ortment of New Frail. Apples, ID..

A rhl-; New girded Apple.. Peuehee. to The beet
Itnl on Mureurooi. Surdioee. Ketchups. Pepper
Auuee. Pickle.. Citron. Mince Meal. Flavoring Ka•
true', I,overing`:) rup. New Crop Dultiug Molasses;
Crauborrice. Jersey tweet Stre... wI

A.M. RA 111/30"A
FamtlT Hamm'Store,Odtl Fellows' Hall.

Dee. 10. Ma.

For Sale.
1000 CHESTNUT RAILS eflorfit qualitt.

It. 1", A[VOLD, Canal Lin, it
Culumltio, Drc. ID. 1,159.

For Fale.
5 0, 000 runtrirs, No. and 2, mode of the Urn

Lumber D F. 51.1'01.D.
o I, :2, :3, 4. 5, 6,7 and O. Canal Hum, (Mies

n• Pier N0.2, Drc.10059.

FOR HIGH CONSTABLE!
FRIENIIIq• and Fellow 4"iliZrlO. I off er myself ••

eitit.dnie u,r the office of lii4h eoncuible, at the
cocui or; Vi4,11011. promi. ,lng ifelected. to fulfil all the,

dune.. uftheoffice to the best of my xhi.llitySAM11:1. Wit ITA
Columbia, December 10.1859-3 t

FOR 111411 CONSTABLE:
T oftir gr Itln ovril.c iaTlzee at

nr

the enpuing borough election, and engage., ifelected,
to perform itsits faithfully and to the best of hits:
ability. RUMARD DERRICK.

Columbia, December 10. I 8 at

Estate ofSteshenson Armstrong, late of
the Borough of Columbia, deceased.

LI,.ITTERs of Administration on the 'Move estate
having been granted to the undersigned.all persons

ltsvine claims or demands. will present them duly au-
thenticated for SCVenteitt, and those ondelded willmake
pus tutor without delay to the undersigned, residing so
West liempfield tovniship.

HENRY Pl.KEIILEa, .Aamicimmor.
December IR 1n59.

I_* ')'?

NE Domed of Tto-tees of the Penn Mutual LIMT Insurance Company h ve thi• day (dept. 8,165‘ 14
linClUredan extra scrip dmidend of fifteen per rePi.upon
eh th • ca-h premium.. paid on each policy to January
Ist. I ts:S3 to M•ee December 3lst.

P. rots in-urednt tin. Agency will please mill and,
receive their t•ertificate.

TiltMIA. WEt t4ll,Colombia.P°-
n Nistual Life insurance Company.

185411
CZEISCI

CIE

Holiday Attractions at Fonderszni.th'st
UST fref,iv,d for ifte holiday*, 100 different rtyleo
'4lO i••••• Collar.:rich Embroidered.

4'l- and en ter-i•.-.e. Al.n. 100 piee,. mare of
very Oleo(' Cambric Hurtling*and EArijoffo, to

which wr invite the attebtion of everybody in i.earett
of OileAp good,

11. C opDIISMTIf.
reople's Cubli erove.nec.lo VP:.

Mts. WINSLOW,
A experienced nurse ana female physician. hns a
tem:Wang Syrup for children 'roving which greatly
f.rcilnah, the proves, of teethlny, by softening the
gums. reducing nil inflammation—wit/ allay all pain.
ntd 14 sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,
mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and reliefand
health to your infante. Perfectly sere is all cases.
dee itdvernsrment in another colemn,

0rt.29.
Thm helvetta were it ut:Monied en the evening of

Atspnat 91112. 1,50. by the most splendid Ammon
itotsalis ever Sera tit the Country. Rats of peril-
(mimed light 0.041E9 Hero. 4 the sky. and the 1./looses
were bellutirul 91 the eStrrernk.. Al one lime Is rapt

remarked. that he mulcted be could see the
.pnrkline Inc it- form thrmaelvea into the !aliening
wore.: Buy sill your goinetas at the Brown Slone
Clothing Bull of ltnekltill & Wilson.Nos.6l.l3'und 603
Che-tout st.. above 14121b, Phi*.

September 1.1418.19.

1.1,7f.1rir-,/4,..t7E-1t7g.,13E{1,}1C11 , 111
At the residence of the bride's psrents by Rev J. Y.

A•bton. Mr .10JIN. It. JOUN.T.:I oud !MSS lissontrrs.
Mesttior, both of Wens ilempfield township, lath.co.

WANTED,
4 BOY to help in n store. CYne from the country pre-

I -1 ferret' and whocan talk Oczman. Apply of Thin
office. IDec.17,'.59-tf

NO'ZICEI.
1)1* AGREEMENT this day made between George
I) W. Breath. Executor of Sarstu"l Brandt. late of
Cumberland comuy. Pennsylvania, decoased.and Hen
ry Itotodt. of Columbia. Lancaster county. and same
etas••, the Agency of the said Henry in manufacturing.
Grain Oaken uoder the wilt of the mud deceased. is
now terminated. end the baaicess will be eloped at once,
by the add Executor w•he re•ldee at Carl/ale. Pa.—
Tho,e iarcre•ted will please lake notice.

GEG. W. BRANDT,
Executor of Samuel Breimit.Dec 1. 1854.

Dee. 17. I559-nt
rgo7oJ.u.O.

gibe empsetnerstap heretofore existinti between John
I K Soth. Daniel Itlmmis iota E11,,,rd K. Sinn h. 11117)-

bertitg Under the firm oh Smith, Rhoads & Smith, is this
day dissolved by mu.nal consent.

JOHN K SMITH.
DANIEL R DOA 1/4.

Cola. Dee. 10, 18.10.) EDV:AHDK SNITII.
The business of said firm will he settled by E. K.

Smith. JOHN K. st %lITII,
DANIELRtIOAD:tI,
E. K.Dec. 17, 1953-.7Q

E. K. SMITH,
LUMBER DEALER,

COAL inn ITN i, PA .

Office in Northern Central Railway
Depot Building. foot of Walnutet,

Ha• nn hand a General A,,ortmeol at

White Pine and Hemlock Lumber,
WRITEPINE SHINGLES, PLASTERING Lllll, Sce.

Good Quahties,at the Lowest Market Rates.
Dee 1-1:60.


